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Council hare recommended that the 
council take the necessary steps to ob
tain the hearing of the Board of Rail
way Commissioners at their sitting in 
the city on the 21st of this month of 
an application for the order from the 
Board for the construction of a sub
way at or near Broad street. The coun
cil adopted the recommendation.

The New Chancellor
Oxford Range

Local and General I More New GarmentsRegina tax rate will be 18 mills on 
the dollar.

Mrs. J. Russell Smith won the auto
mobile offered as first prize in the 
Standard contest.

Today for Women’s Autumn Wear
Note These Exclusive Features

DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, SKIRTSA meeting of the executive council 
of the Saskatchewan Musical Associa
tion will be held in the council cham
ber in this city on the evening of Sat- 

The visitors

Dr.j m. Young having retired,,
elected to the publicThomson was 

school board by acclamation.
Large roomy warming closet 

with drop door ; when down 
will act as a shelf to rest the 
dishes on.

The dividing strip on top of 
fire travel

Fred F. Farrar, formerly of the Re
baseball team, has been left a

urday, September 17. 
will include musicians from Regina. 
Lumsden, Melfort, Moose Jaw, Battlé- 
ford, Saskatoon, Wolseley and Lloyd- 

H. Hutt is secretary-treasnr-

woman to keep in 
touch with our Keady-to-Wear Department 
these days. New arrivals are pouring in 

every day, handsome, swagger 
tions, with a dainty touch of style, yet not 
expensive, either.

Autumn Gown for House or Street wear is of 

Serge and Venetian. Made in a belted Princess effect and 

trimmed about the yoke and sleeves with dainty touches 

of silk braid, silk soutache, braid and buttons.
Trading Co. Price..................

Some New Skirts Deserve Mention
> consider them the best value ever offered you.

Made in the newest effect with pleated-- ♦ 
and soutache braid. In black, brown 

............. .....$4.25

gina
fortune of half a million dollars. It will pay every

Martin is in Halifax at- 
the annual convention of the

Alderman 
tending
Canadian Phamaceutical Association.

minster.
er of the association.—Prince Albert

créa-News. oven ensures an even 
over front as well as back of 
oven ; also expanding metal and 
asbestos on top and down sides. 
These points prove why it bakes

on us
left last Saturday forDr. Seymour 

Milwaukee to attend the annual meet
ing of the American Public Health As-

The scheme of lighting to be adopt
ed by the city on the north side of 
Wascana creek was one of the matters 
engaging the attention of the works 

de- committee Thursday evening. A com
munication was read from the pro
vincial government 
scheme to be adopted by the govern
ment at the parliament buildings side 

Salvation Army o( the lake, and the city end of it will 
three days’ engagement ^ further discussed at a future date, 
ending Monday night, 

first class organization.

illsoctation.
A newThe Regina football team was 

feated by Fort William at the tourna- 
in Toronto to decide the winner best.!describing the

ment
of the People's Shield. SE Gratés pull right out and can be quickly adapted to coal or wood “«« without dis- | 

,„,biÏÏ W !„«. w„h m-d «—■»* «" •“ tl*t *

vents clogging of ashes.

Feet on base; thus easy 
and the front section is lifted at an angle.

Price, complete with Reservoir and Wartning Closet, $55.00.

In black, 
,...$16.50The Moose Jaw 

band filled a 
in this city.
They are a

The city Council are taking steps to 
extend the city’s boundaries to include 
the various annexes, 
adding 2,000 to the city’s population.

brown and navy.

A slight turn of the crankDr. Seymour, in a communication to s| 
the city council recently .intimated S 
that the city officials would have to be = 
vaccinated in view of the outbreak of 
smallpox in thee Ity. The matter was = 
taken up by the city solicitor, and Dr. = 
Seymour now states that it was not his I SB 
intention to suggest this course was 3 
to be compulsory, but thought it well 35 
to draw the mayor’s attention to it to ^ 
prevent any outbreak in official circles, 3 

especially in the fire department. =

to clean. Large broiling top.
It is noiseless in action and easy to operate.

Because we:'L

quality Panama. Other Ranges in StockThis will mean Women’s Skirts in fine 
panels on sides; trimmed with silk covered buttons 

Trading Co. Price ....................... ........;• with Warming Closet and,, either waterfront or 
......................................$45.00Gurney Quick Meal, complete

reservoir ................................................

Malleable Steel Range .............

joy Malleable Steel Range ...........

and navy.

Women’s 
kilt effect.

, QV. . voile extra quality, all-wool; beautifully trimmed with silktv,., «=«."• •»'«- °»

Fisheries Skirts of fine quality all wool serge in a pretty eighteen gored pleated 
Colors, black and navy. Trading Co. Price............................ ..........................

The Royal Commission on 
opened the Regina meeting yester
day. On the commission are Professoi 
Prince, T. H. McGuire and Dr. Euston 
Sisley.

$75.00

$75.00

more

There will be a substantial criminal 
docket to engage the attention of a 
Supreme Court Judge at the next sit
tings for the Regina district, which 
commence on Tuesday, the 27th Inst.

The business transacted at. the Re-1 ^ 
gina post office continues to grow -s 
apace, affording the best possible evi- r; 
dence of the rapid commercial expans- 
ion of the city. The figures for the — 
month of August just compiled, pun- ^ 
lished below, more than maintain the — 

shown during the preceding 3

An Autumn Hint

Blankets and Com
forters

If A Man Wants Quality inThe Shirtwaist Shop
Has Deep-Laid Plans

For Your Wardrobe Needs

Hamilton, No. 3; Por- Working Boots, It’s HereDale, stroke; 
ter, No. 2; Henderson, bow, Will rep- 

the Regina Boat Club in the 
contest at the Winnipeg

1
increase
months of the present year and indi-1 g 
cate that with the exception of Winni- SB 
peg and Calgary, Regina will this year g 

the largest postal business of S» 
any city in the three prairie provinces: 
Postage stamps sold, $6,854.13; money j — 
orders issued, $30,435.16 ; money ord-1 = 
ers paid, $25,865.65; postal notes sold 
$16,394.62; postal notes paid, $6,242.92 
Total, $85,792.48.

resent 
four-oared These cool nights make one snuggle down 

closer to the blankets, and the careful house
wife is already planning to buy more to 
displace the worn ones. We have a fine 
assortment of the celebrated _

t, TTVERY pair of Shoes we Sell that give satis- 
H. faction -to the wearer is just one more 
notch in our stock, another boost, and our 
rapidly increasing business leads one to draw 
but one conclusion, that we must be giving 
satisfaction or out sales would not repeat so 
rapidly. If you need working boots, try a pair 
of these. >

rfegatta on Saturday. summer supply is beginning to show the 
want something fresh and

Your
showhaveThe Sisters of Notre Dame 

written the city council asking for the 
closing of the lane in block 398, owned 
by them, adding that their intention is 
to make recreation grounds for their 
pupils.

signs of wear——you
Here’s just the chance you’ve been looking

They
new. 
for to fill 
are a

this between-seasqn’s gap. 
dainty and charming lot—so you had bet

ter shop early tomorrow.
Murphy and Caldwell Blankets

Which need no recommendation from us. They’ll 
all wool and you make no mistake about buyingA fine lawn blouse, made with handsome 

broidery and two rows of torchon lace on front,
A handsome waist

em-J. R* Long, J. P-, formerly of Mort- 
resident of Re- Arrangements are now being made I —- 

for the erection of a temperance hotel I 53 
at Milestone. In the local option ^ 
campaign held last year the citizens = 
of Milestone voted for its adoption, — 

result, the present hotel jg 
To meet the gg

these.
“Murphy,” made in white, grey and red; 6. 6%, 

7 and 7% lbs. In weight, and priced from $5.50 to 
$7.50.

“Caldwell” make, weight 6, 7 and 8 lbs., and are 
priced at $6, $7 and $8.

lach, is to become a 
gina, he having purchased the auction 
mart and business of George Ross, at 

of Broad street and «11th

and the ndfr style sleeves, 
that usually' sells at $1.00, for 89c

- a waist with all over embroidery front; finished 
with clusters of fine tucks down front and back;

Regu-

the corner 
avenue.

and, as a
will shortly be closed, 
demand of the town and trade a joint gg 

has been formed to ~ 
and J. R. Me- S 

in I m

white linen detached collar; new sleeves, 
larly sold at $1.36, for ...................................

Elmer Brown has been engaged as 
clerk in the assessor’s of-

|
I

98c Comforters
Finç- Eiderdown filled Comforts; covered with 

Silkolene silK and satin; trimmed with silk cord 
Priced at $5 to $18. Wool filled 

covered with Art Satin at $L50 to $3.

ea temporary 
flee to take charge of the tax notices 
and voters’ list until they are 
plete, for which work the city will pay 
him $2 per day.

is of fine mull;.stock company An especially handsome one
embroidered and trimmed with flnp 

New sleeves and collar, also 
A regular $3.75 
........ ...........$2.95

house,com- build a new
Kenzie, mayor of Milestone, was __
Regina Friday for the purpose of hav-1 = 

When questioned S3

beautifully 
Valenciennes lace, 
lace and embroidery trimmed.

£ of self ruffle.

ing plans drawn. ___
as to the size and character of the = 
building, Mr. McKenzie stated that

hotel would be in keeping SB

garment, for .".Presbyterian 
Sunday next,

The Pilot Butte 
church will reopen on

services being taken by Rev. W. 
A. Guy. The next evening the ladies 
of the church will give a supper fol
lowed by an entertainment.

Xthe new w
with the town, and that every effort ; 
would be made to carry it, on to a I 35

the

Coat Sweaters Men Need
For Breakfast or Suppersuccessful issue.

FOR THIjS COLD WAVE.

just right for warmth and comfort when the 
air begins to nip. Fine wool coat sweaters that 
have taken the place of tÿe old Cardigan jackets 
—there’s more style and sprightliness to them.

2J. S. Willison, of the Toronto News, 
one of Canada’s foremost journalists, 
was a Regina visitor on Labor Day. It 

since Mr. Willison

cool weather there is nothing nicer than 
the butcher shop youM

This
àome nice cured Fish. In 
find a splendid assort of

Presbyterial Meeting. __
The third annual meeting of the I 35 

Regina Presbyterial Society com- — 
menced in Knox church yesterday. =£ 
There were thirteen auxiliaries and ; 
three mission bands represented. The 
meeting was opened by an address by I 
the president, Mrs. Scott. In future I 
meetings will be held in February. 
Moose Jaw was chosen as the next 
place of meeting. The following of-1 
fleers were elected :

President Mrs. Scott, Pense (unan-1 
imously re-elected.)

1st Vice-President — Mrs 
Grand Coulee.

2nd Vice-President — Mrs. Bayne 
Moose Jaw.

3rd Vice-President — Mrs. A. D. 
Taylor, Saskatoon.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Lo
gan, Regina.

I Mission Band Secretary 
David Balfour, Lumsden.

Tidings Secretary—Mrs. P. McAra, 
Regina.

Treasurer — Mrs. Bryant,

is fifteen years 
visited Western Canada and he is as
tounded at the advancement.

Men’s Grain Leather Boots, in blucher cut, with peg
$2.00 
$2.00

Calf, Blucher cut boots with well rivited soles
..................................................................... $2.50

Kip Blucher Boots, leather lined, rivited soles, 
.. . ..................................    $3.00

Tan Leather Boots, witlT either plain toes or caps 
..............    $3.00

Grain Leather Boots, Blucher cut, plain toes^ 
large eyelets, Goodyear welted soles, at.........................

SALT MACKEREL,
SALT WHITEFISH, 
SALT SALMON" TROUT, 
LABRADOR HERRINGS, 
RED HERRINGS, 
BLOATERS.

sole at
Buff Leather, Balmoral style boots at 

Box

,v

Made of fine evenly, spun wool yarn, in the 
newest designs of weave and finished in .color 
combinations of brown and tan, grey and red, 

and brown, blue and black, kharki and

Rae accidentally shot him-Harvey
helf in the arm on Monday evening. 

Master Selby, of the Regina
at

Scout
Boy Scouts, fixed up the wounded lad 
with first-aid dressing and attended 
him until the arrival of Dr. Morrell.

Box green
brown, blue and white, white and royal blue, and 

other tattractive; cojorings; also in plain
choice Fresh Fish, the most popular atAlso some

being Salmon, Halibut, Whiteftsh and Trout.
guaranteed strictly fresh and the very

many
greys, browns and cardinals.atThese are 

best obtainable.The half-yearly meeting of the Re
held in Knox

$1.25 to $6.00Fine Trading Co. Prices$3.50gina Presbytery was 
church yesterday. Rev. G. T. Bayne, 
of Pasqua, was elected moderator for 
the ensuing year, and Rev. A. C.

clerk of the Presbytery. The

CAN’T COME—PHONE 396.IF YOURoss,

Reeves
question of church union will be taken 
up at the Moose Jaw meeting. It’s None Too 

Early to buy 

Blanket Cloth

Autumn Showers Bring Forth
Mother : Get 
Warmer Underwear 

For the Baby

The elevator map recently issued 
shows that Saskatchewan has more 
elevator points than Manitoba. The 
stations in Saskatchewan having ele
vator capacity are Indian Head, Moose 
Jaw, Yorkton, Lang, Rouleau, Rosth- 

Sintaluta, Greenfell, Weyburn

WOMEN’S
RAINCOATS

Mrs.

ern, 
and Regina.

Moose
Jaw. There are dozen of women who don’t know the 

comfort to be gotten from a raincoat, 

lots of time's you must go out when the rain is 

teeming down—yet you don’t wish to ruin your 

dress or suit. Then again they make nice be- 

tween-season’s wraps. Take for instance our

FOR CHILDREN’S COATS. J. McRae, of Amelia, Va., was in 
the city on Tuesday. He is in Canada 
looking after his farm near Osage. Mr. 
McRae is an old time westerner, hav
ing settled in Winnipeg in 1875. In 
1901 he located an immense tract of 
land along what is now the Areola 
line for J. H. Haslam.

A slight change has been made in 
the personnel of the delegation of the 
Bristol Chamber of Commerce who 
will visit the city on September 9th. 
The party 
Riseley, E. B. Colthurst, C. G. Hig
gins, P. E. Gane, E. J. Taylor, John 
Thorn, J. C. Skewes, all of Bristol, and 
J. H. Jones, of Gloucester.

attention to the There areThe doctors are calling our 

fact that

on the little ones, 

and their wee 

you’ll find a splendid assortment.

Whitney in England.
London, Sept. 6.—Premier Whitney, 

interviewed by the Standard, said : In

If you make the children’s clohlng yourself 
this is a splendid all-wool material that makes up 
into a warm, comfortable winter coat; in either 
garnet or navy; 62 Inches wide. Trading Co. price, 
$1.25 per yard.

You will also find a splendid assortment of 
children’s wool toques in all the popular color 
combinations and plain white, red, grey, blue and 
brown, at 25c, 45c, 50c and. 60c.

SPLENDID SCHOOL HOSE.
Rugby Hose, a heavy ribbed, all-wool stocking 

in black only. Just the thing for school wear; 
warm and cosy. Sizes 6 to 10. Trading Co. price, 
45c, 50c and 60c.

this unseasonable cold weather is hard 

They are so liable to colds, 

bodies'should be kept warm. Here
regard to Imperial preference, we warn 
something done. Something has got to 
be done or the Empire will be but a 
recollection. Conditions surrounding 
the British Empire today are very dif
ferent from those which existed thirty 

If nothing is done during
CRAVENETTE DRESS COAT AT $16.60.

A handsome coat, yet perfectly shower proof; 

made semi-fitting; trimmed with buttons, self

strapping and stitching; full length.

We have a nice assortment of other Raincoats 

in black, navy, grey, tan, brown and changeable 

taffeta; plainer styles at $9.00 to $26.00.

made of fine pure wool, with longUndershirts,
sleeves, In white, black and natural. Trading Co. 

25c, 35c, 40c and 50c, accarding to size.

years ago. 
the next ten years something serious.I 
will happen. The Dominion is prac
tically independent. The United States 
recently did what they have never 
done before; they came to Ottawa and 
requested reciprocity. We make o’- 

treaties, so can- you ask what

will consist of Henry 1--
prices

wool;Children's Drawers—Guaranteed pure 

good length and weight, in black, white and na- 

Trading Co. price 26c, 35c, 40c and 50c.

own 
will happen?

“The British people hâve set up a 
golden calf to worship; they worship 
it, forbidding anybody to discuss its] 
omnipotence or its right to be worship
ped If Britain goes on with this 
policy the ties with bind the Dominion 
to her will be loosened. We want a 
remedy, and if protection is the reme
dy, then let us have it. We do not care 
what we have so long as we are fairly 
treated. Give us this and the bonds 
that are so strong now will become

A letter has been received from W. 
secretary of the Life SavingHenry,

Society, stating that the executive has 
recommended that the Saskatchewan 
branch be arranged. This letter has 

forwarded to the seertary here

tiiral.

been
in order that the work may go ahead. 
The official papers granting the chart
er will be sent following their meeting The Regina Trading Coin September.

The City Solicitor has been handed 
ed to him the two bylaws dealing with 
early closing for the purpose of ex
amination. It has been found that it 
the bylaw is submitted to, the public 

certain section of the City Act 
that three-quarters of 

engaged in any particular

ever stronger.”
The Chronicle says Premier Whit-1 35 

ney’s statement is wholly inconsistent | -g 
with the utterances of other Canadian S 
statesmen, and does gross wrong to 35 
Canadian sentiment of loyalty to the 
Empire.

Western Canada’s ^Greatest Storeunder a 
it is necessary 
the men
business represented in the bylaw 
shall sign the petition.

)
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